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Hamilton
Happening* TlIUATIONAL CHORUS woo

bAMROSCH (N.Y.) ORCHESTRA
(7» Players)

'Voices)

Moulders ■38
!8 More Shopping 

-, Days Till Xmas
AN ACTWorld subscribers snd Intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World's Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
streets. Telsphone 9S6.

A Rare Choral & Orchestral TreatHOTEL ROYALIron Worker*. Foundrymen, 
Plumbers, Steam Fitters, Rail- 
waymen, and others who have 
work to do that is hard on 

trousers,, you should try a pair 
of our Genuine Kentucky Jean

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted this spring.

$24S0 to $4.00 per day. American Plans DEC. 16 4 17MONDAY and
TUESDAY-------
Soloists-Miss Helen**Datvles—Kelley Oole—Francis Roger*

TICKETS, Evg., 01.60 A 01.00 CQQ RUSH SEATS 
Matlnees-SOC, 75c, 01, 01.50 .aanMaaaaBaaHaJ
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FARMER’S TRAGIC DEATH ^ _
DROVE OVER HILL CREST.

Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.
HIS advertisement suggests 
gifts that are bound to prove 
acceptable holiday remem

brances, and useful ones as well. 
You can never go wrong in giving 
Umbrellas, Traveling Goods or 
anything in leather,and the “East” 
mark is proof to the recipient o 
its quality and rightness.

T- i Pants. The price is only 

$1.75 per pair, but there is 
about five dollars’ worth of 
.wear in every pair.
Hundreds of men

Cigars. Grand Opera House 
Cigar Store. v

PRINCESS
MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL.

Neck Caught in Spoke of Buggy 
—Sewers Committee Has 

$40,000 Surplus.

MENDELSSOHNMATIN»*
TO-DAYWORK COMMITTEE FINALE 

REFUSE RUST INCREASE
>

CHOIR OF
are wearing 

them in the city, and, so far as 
We can learn, all speak in the 

highest terms of praise for them.

t-TQRONTO
A. 8. VOOT, - Conductor ,

ANNUAL CYCLE OF CONCERTS
MASSEY HALL

PRESENTING
MATINEE 10-DAY—“Wsëëa GaHer" 
TO -NIGHT—“Magda” x

v.til ■
• iV

HAMILTON, Dec. 13.—(Special.)-®» 
sewers committee this afternoon held 
its closing meeting of phe year. It 
wound up with a surplus of about 140,- 
000. Chairman Baird was thanked In 
hearty vote by his colleagues. Thomas 
Barnes, who connected a county sewer 
with the Sherman-avenue sewer, was 
ordered to break the connection at once.

Charles Campbell, the young Scotch
man who was arrested last evening, 
pleaded guilty this morning to stealing 
128 from St. Philip's Church. He was 
one of the wardens and the treasurer

But Next Year’s Members May 
Consider It—Brunswick Ave. 

Numbering.Stays as It Is.

HENRY W SAVAGE 
. OFFERSHEC. 1647*18Beautiful

Umbrellas
COME ON IN 1 RAYMOND/ /

for Jeans. HITCHCOCK1 OAK HALLI CLOTHIERS
ft £ ight opp. the Chime*. King St. East

> ft' : ‘ I. COOMBES, Manager.

V. .. :

NjpMERPPEMEi... . _ .. .» PI.,.^2X^4^v 8 ■
February 10,11,12,15,1908 theIn the N«w ComleOpera Hit,

“A YANKEE TOURIST," hearts
The civic works committee of 1907 

passed into history yesterday, alter hav
ing congratulated the chairman, Aid. 
Geary, the city engineer's department, 
and also itself on the manner in which 
the city’s interests toad been served. In
cidentally, an increase in the salary of 
Mr. Rust from 14760 to 16000 was Sug
gested by Aid. McBride, whereupon the 
soft mists of sentiment which had. be-

Nothing nicer for a gift than a handsome 
Umbrella for either a man or woman. Be
ing manufacturers, we show the largest col
lection in the city, comprising thousands of 
different handles to select from. Priced from
$1.00 to $25.00.
Also Canes in a wide assortment of handles. 
Priced from $1.00 up.

Subscription LI « is Will 
Close Next Tuesday 

December 17th, at * P.M.

Subscriptions will be received until, 
that time at Massey Hall, at,the music " 
stores, or. by any member of the 
Committee of Chorus.

well-1By RICHARD HARDING DAVIS, 
WALLACE IRWIN *n«l A. 6. ROBYN. work lis

$«J

.fro» out 
by means 
banish ltj 
making a 
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of the Church. This morning he ex
pressed deep sorrow for what he had 
done, and promised to pay the money 
hack. The rector. Rev. R. J. Leake, 
asked for leniency, but the prisoner 
was remanded till Monday because 
there is a suspicion that he state a 
watch belonging to a fellow boarder. 
Hcme-eickness and longing to see his 
wife and child In the old world are said 
to he responsible for his downfall.

Drove Over Mountain.

ONTARIO CHARTER VALID 
• ELSEWHERE IN CANADA

f 4-
..---Tæ.'v

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY V

gun to hover over the long table began 
to melt away, the aldermen gently but 
flrtnly declining to accede, tho several 
ol them intimated that they would be 
quite willing to consider the proposal 
at the beginning of next year.

L. S. Levee again beaded a deputa
tion of Brunswick-avenue residents to 
urge that the old numbering of houses on 
that thorofore be restored. The block 
system was abandoned some time afco 
at the pressing request of residents, but 
the old scheme of numbering, including 
half numbers, was not readopted, and a 
wail has gone up that confusion in mail 
and other delivery has been caused.

deputation, 
stronger, also appeared to object to any 
change being made from the present 
system. The committee thought half 
numbers should become obsolete, and, 
with only Aid. McBride dissenting, de
cided against reverting to the old 
gime.

throng!

Gifts Sure to Please me
Decision of Supreme Court is of 

Exceptional Value to 
Ontario.,

SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA

FRANK S.-VYeLSMAN, Conductor

FIRST COfl CERT °heSEAS0N
Tuesday, Dec. 10,

MASSEY HALL
FOLOISTS:

MARY L. CALDWELL. Pianist 
ELLISON VAN MOOSE, Tener

Box plan now open at 
Massey Hall.

?"SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee | Weak of I Evening» 

Dally, 25c | Dec. 16 r25c and 60c

«*1» , 

■'X*
Alex Alkens, a well-known Barton 

farmer, drove over the edge of the 
mountain near the Barton reservoir 
some time last night. This morning his 
dead body was found on the mountain
side. He had fallen 30 feet, and his 
neck was caught in the spokes of one 
of the buggy wheels and he was chok- 

ap" ed to death.
License reduction will be one of the 

big issues of the coming municipal elec
tions. The Liberals and Conservatives 
say they will put only the namee of 
straight party mefi on their slates this 
year. Amongst the Conservative aider- 
men who are not in the beet graces with 
the party because they represented other 
organizations are Aid. Farrar, A. J. 

were raised. Wright, Lees and Anderson.
Aid. McLaren will give a duck dinner 

to the members of the board of works at 
the Cpmmerclal Club next Wednesday 
evening.

(

tor. f.»”.QTT AW A, Dfic. 13.—In th© c&fle oF 
icîÛlfc Canadian Pacific Railway against 
• 'tht' Ottawa Fire Insurance Co., the 

peal was dismissed with costs. This 
was for iarpage for timber burned 
-down

................. » 1 * ............. .....
America’s Favorite Comedienne

EVA ÏANQUAY
The Charming Bccentrique 
HENRY HORTON * CO. 

Presenting “Uncle Lem’s Dilemma." 
BOWERS, WALTERS A CROOKER 

The Three Rubes 
' „ the ÇINSONS 

"Ctoing It Blind."
ELLA BRiDNA A FRED MERRICK
With Their Great Equestrienne’ Act 

WRINKLER’S MADCAPS 
Original Dancing Act 

ANDERSON A GOINE8 -*
The Colored Comedians 

< THE KINETOGRAP^
All New Pictures

Special Extra Attraqtjpp, (-

IALLA SELBINI ;
-----  ... The Bathing Beauty

■

•Or

IAnother numerically •This
on the line of railway passing 

thru the State of Maine, between St. 
Jp.hn and Montreal, and Is a victory 
for the insurance

■k
* -'x*
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company.
case that certain

*re-It Is out of this 
SSnetitutional questions 
Thfe Important point In the Judgment 

. of the court Is that companies having 
provincial charters are not restricted 
in their operation to provinces In which 
they are incorporated.
Fitzpatrick and Sir Louis Davies dis
sented, Duff, Glrouard, McLennan and 
Idipgton being for dismissal.
...The view of the dipjsenting Judges Is 
that generally speaking the operations 
Of companies incorporated by provinces 
^ould end ÿt provincial boundaries, 

anO that only incidental business be 
done in other provinces.

You may give any of these and feel sure that your gift will be highly 
prized. We are making a special feature of gift goods of this nature, and 
introducing many smart new novelties that arfi entirely different from any 
ever before shown in Toronto. Shopping Bags are priced from 25c to 
$ 15.00. Collar Cases from $1.00 to $3.50; and Club Bags from 
$1.15 to $20.00.

The Fatal 23.
This weighty decision having been 

reached, the city engineer’s report was 
disposed of in short order, including his 
adverse recommendation re underground 
street railways. The committee seemed 
staggered by the estimate of twenty 
three militons,' and dismissed the bold 
project without ado.

The city engineer and assessment 
commissioner reported in favor of open
ing a street from Woodlawn-avenue 
northerly to the north limit of the city 

rynect with a street In York Town- 
ex tending to Famham-avenue, the 

cosft to be assessed against the property 
owners benefited. This was carried.

Controller Hubbard rose to move a 
vote of thanks .to the chairman. In so 
doing he expressed regret that the 
changed personnel of the committee 
from year to year made the carrying 
out of a continuous policy a difficult 
matter. A great weakness in civic man
agement was that sufficient salaries 
were not paid roadway engineers to 
keep them in the city’s service. How
ever, good progress had been made In 
the laying of new pavements, while an 
asphalt plant costing 130,000 had been 
paid for.

The speaker eulogized Aid. Geary’s 
personal and administrative.qualities. 
So also did Aid. Lytle, the seconder, 
and other members of the committee.

Not So Well Paid.
In replying, Aid. Geary commented 

on the fact that Mr. Rust received 
1250 less salary than did Dr. Stieard,

EDUCATIONAL.
The Sunday World.

Financial and business men, the six
teen-page illustrated supplement of the 
Christmas number of The Sunday 
World, out to-day, contains photo en
gravings of our leading bankers and 
financiers, With statistical reports of 
their'Institutions. There are also many 
pictures of Hamilton people, Including 
well-known lady vocalists and must-

stands and

Chief Justice TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

FROMusic Cases and Purses i
V

l $ ILtO;CO
Admissioshi ft:On sale at newsclans.

hotels.
EDWARD FISHER, Mus. Doo., 

Musical Director.

TWENTY-FIRST season

Faculty of SO Specialist Teach era 
Over 1700 Students, Season 1906-7. 
Equipment Unexcelled.
Highest Artistic Standards 
Local Examinations.

Pupil* Registered at Any Time. 
Send for Illustrated Defender.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF 
EXPRESSION.

F, H KIRKPATRICK. Ph.B., 
clpal. Special Calendar.

— Fi71 1 WTWHThree Convicted.
The police succeeded at the general 

sessions to-day in securing convic
tions against three of the quartet of 
housebreakers and thieves arrested on 
the C.P.R. train between Parkdale 
and Toronto a few Weeks ago. How
ard Campbell was found guilty of 
breaking into John Sintzel’s house on 
Sept. 12, and he, with Walter Hil
dreth and George Young, was also 
found guilty of breaking Into John 
Wright’s house.

Poung went Into the box on his own 
behalf, and made sensational charges 
against the police. He declared that 
for the last eight years after serving 
his first sentence the police had hound
ed him, and did everything In their 
power to keep him from earning an 

j honest living. He had been employed 
| at the time when the thefts were corn-

gentleman in the city who has in-, milled by Chadwick Bros., who gave and gave the opinion that his stipend 
vested largely In bulldftjg and real es-1 him a good name, and said that the should likewise be raised to the 16000 
tate finds that In order Wot to sacrifice! police had warned them of Young’s level.
other interests he must dispose of some j character, and had hinted that they Aid. McBride thereupon moved that 
“J’1," holdings. ! Should dismiss him. They admitted, ®uch recommendation be made. Aid.

J his he is prepared to do even at a however, that Young got off work on feeler thought the committee’s dying 
great sacrifice <$»00 less than cost), as an average of one day in every week hours an inopportune time. So did 
? ““f1 h«'’e command of a certain or two. Young also charged the po- Aid. Chisholm. Aid. McBride returned

The lnvLJ,n^nm aJlpeei/w time. lice With putting up a deliberate Job that th« committee had not hesitated 
trlltivl end ZÎ J,VeJ7erI,18 mo2t a,t" to secure his conviction. to vote,an additional 26c per day to

mmvhath ta a when the fluartet were arreated at the scavengera In the dying hours of
Cham1"forTtx?d JutTn vlLln, Toronto they were-Searched, and all ««• _ . .

Ho offer.,a, *o houses in efttoe and ^ 685 ^
central locations, with every convent- 2oi,C”vPbel " NO«îîeK
>nce and hot water boilers In kitchen : nHsoner«°'we?re°th6 
attached to furnace. | prisoners were brought back to Ham-

These houses the owner la prepared to’ 'i!”?’. Pr*?taî?'^ ?XTb?!ln fdund ^r8- 
eel! at a great sacrifice. Prospective Wrlght s locket X Young’s pocket.

must bp hwird from on or be-1 swore that tl\© constable put it
for*» Saturday. Dv<\ 14. there for the purpose of securing his

Full information will be given bv! convl<îtlon. 
writing to Box 65. World Office. ed?l The Lumbermen's

'%

GRAND25MTAc@e50 
WINE, WOMAN & SONG 

THE FATAL FLOWER

' The judgment of the supreme court 
• removes the fear of an immediate loss 

■Of revenue to the province, which 
would have amounted to about $225,000 
annually, and also the danger of In
jury to a large number of companies 
who, Incorporated In Ontario, 
business elsewhere.
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Wf7 MAJESTIC
CUSTER’S LAST FIQHTfe*

90 -ALL NEXT WEEK- 15

to UNCLE TOW’S CABM 1»

MATINEE 
EVERY DAYcarry on 

The company In
corporation laws of Ontario are regard
ed ns being among the most advanced 
In the world, and owing to their flexi
bility nVany companies who do practi
cally noj business In the province come 
here fo

Something every young woman takes pride in is the elegance of her Music 
Case or Purse. These we show will please the most fastidious. Music 
Holders are priced from $1.00 to $6.50, and"Purses from 50c to $5.00.

Frlh-corporatlon.
-■ Tho decision may support the claim 

ef the York Loan for business done In 
Nova Scotia.

When You Make Selections Here
You get everything right. You get attractive, new, 
novel styles, shapes and sizes. You get the choicest 
leathers, in beautiful effects and colorings, and 
guarantee that everything must be entirely satisfac
tory or money refunded. All goods will be delivered 
when ordered. Out-of-town customers may order by 
mail. '

I ISTAR
*?peer" joe cans

with the BRIGADIERS

THIS AFTERNOON
AND TO-NIOHT

Chartered Stenographic Re
porters’ Association of Ontario

(Incorporated by Act. of the Ontario 
Legislature, 1891.) .

. T.h.® n?*t examination for membership 
•n ‘h * Association, with Diploma, will be 
uSLd îrToronlï on Saturday, March 2nd, 

*rar2.M of candidates must be filed 
*5® Secretary on or before Jan. 15th, 

from Purther tofor,n»tlon may be had

THOMAS BBNOOUGH, C.S.R., President, 
City Hall, Toronto.

BU8KARD, C.S.R.^ Secretary, 32 
Wellington-street, Brantford, Ont.’. 60S

FOR QUICK SALE.

k
our

THE CLIFTON HOTEL
(Just Completed)

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
OPEN WINTER AND SUMMER " 

FACING BOTH FALLS 
Luxuriously furnished rooms heat
ed by electricity. G.R. MAJOR,Mgr

.i

ast&CoEÜ
_ _ We’ve had

our lovefeast: and are virtually out of 
business," joined in Aid. Foster.

Mr. Rust said that at the beginning 
of 1907 he had remarked to the chair
man that he considered It not entirely 
fair that he should receive $250 less 
than the M.H.O., but had said noth
ing since. Aid Geary then explained 

Association of *"at he had Intended to 
Eastern Canada held Its banquet .at thl* ”n® earlier, 
the Waldorf Hotel this evening, j Controller Hubbard and Aid. Vaugh- 
Amongst the speakers were L. M. an both .thought the Issue should hang 
Horn, Toronto; W. A. Hadley, Chat- **”*• an<* Mr- Rust added that he was 
ham; D. I. White, Midland; H. Cape- wlllln6 to have the matter delayed, 
well. Toronto; W. C. Laldlaw, Toron- Expenditure for Year,
to, and B. Blondi. Chatham. The city englneef has Issued a re-

Commercial Travellers’ P°rt showing the total expenditure of
Certificates for 1908 can he obtained *Efrtment for the year to be
from Fred Johnson, Room 505, Bank of *2'38s-‘"7.27, of which local fmprove- 
Humllton Building, Hamilton. ment works amounted to 11.167,996 70

The New Arlington Seven hundred works were ’ carried
Is now open for visitors. Complete a,s CDmpar?'1 with 535 In 1906 

building, with home comforts Dur,ng the year 56.42 miles
ment concrete sidewalks

A<DYEING AND OLEANINÇLÜ 
8TOOKWELL, HENDERSON&00 

io3 xnre st. west, toeoeto.
White and Grey Stoles, Muffs and 
Cape*, and 
CLEANED.
Feather Boa®, also Plumes and Tips 
either Cleaned or Dyed and Curled .in 
the highest style of the art.

* errai
RELIGIOUS SERVICES. stand .. 

Admission 
bitter™ . 

Admission 
and cat!

THE SALVATION ARMY
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

White Rugs beautifully

LIMITED

300 Yonae Street Admission 
cial sho 

Less perd

SUNDAY NIGHT

DECEMBER 1 eth
SPECIAL MUSICAL SERVICE 

SINGING BY
Male Voice Choir, Male Quartette 

Seegsters Brigade
Addrews by Celonsl and Mrs. t-owton. Chief 
Secretaries for Canada. Mu.ic by Temyle 
Band. Murical program S.«s to 7.1 f. Door 
opeB'.’S. Commence 7.IS.

move along

Goods ! for Mounting Eyed 
beautiful Black within a da 
if required.

The Goderich Brand.
rtf-ading the Goderich Xx8ubecriptii 

log 1264 
Entry fees 

charges 
Entry fee

newspapers 
mnkesus believe that the slight a free- 
tlon which some vulgar and uninform
ed outlanders call smallpox is rather a 
pleasant thlg at its worst, and that 
It Is somewhat of a disadvantage to be 
without It.

The two Goderich 
on 9iree things, viz. :

, -L That it is not smallpox.
, -■ That It Is not in Goderich.
,^-~3. That if it is in Goderich it is 

pox. —Kincardine Review.

Phone, and wagon will call for order. 
Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance. D3-6structed, as compared with 41.92 laid 

last year. A little over,a mile of brick 
sidewalks was constructed. ’

The number of miles of pavements 
laid was 35.75, as compared with 26.61 
in 1906.

The length of sewers laid was 265.63.
Up to Dec. 1, 10.200,265,758 .gallons of 

water were.pumped.
The board of control yesterday.'act- 

lng upon Dr. Sheard’s report, decided 
against allowing the Brltlsh-Canadlan 
Smelling Company to locate In Aifh- 
bridge’s Marsh.

INGOT ALUMINUM
cat9S per cent. Pure—Guaranteed.

Immediate Delivery.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
TORONTO.

SAMUEL MAY&Q2J 
billiard TABLE ’ 
manufacturer^ 

SSSjfefablished 
***■ Forty YcSQl 

•Send for Qta/ofuE 
102 &104, Z 

^ Adciaidb St.,VVX 
TORONTO^

papers are agreed Coi
Advertielrj 
Parcel d 

lavatoril 
Interest . 
Miscellanej 
Insurance

24» Canadian Temperance League

SUNDAY 
DEO. 16

Speaker—Rev. F. W. Emerson of Ne
braska.

Dim.nYOTt.h\l^8tbuy.‘^,^em9Sten£? IEari'Lud" 

gd2T,rfrT oms,de‘ntotumxClty-  ̂ 9

r hone Main 4693. Adelaida and Maud St, o’clock. Silver collection at the door
t Everyone welcome.

f5r y°unS men In the Vaude- 
thtng must have been said fn which! the^Rev iVmVt.n o clo'1f',wh*i>
the country would be Interested." and Mr.' Rachat, T^n dy^l i * s in g P ea k

“No; there was nothing.” replied the_______________________________________'
former secretary of the navy, and then I 
he added: "I might tell you a short 
story."

cow- of ce- 
con-

new _
most central In Hamilton. Excellent 
cuisine. Terms $1.50. George Mid
winter. Prop. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Stare.

Skedden & Son. Patntera, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 162 King-street W.

Regal Hotel.
corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod
ern and.up-to-date; strictly first-class- 
rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith

MASSEY
HALL Iwere

E- PULLAN
Total ..

1Can Move a Resolution.k OTYLUSH
* bracelets S

Prize accx 
Judges’ f<

Manager’, 
: Treaeurer

Advertlsli 
I Printing, 
F etatlone 
?z Firework, 

tlone . 
Music .. 
Dog and 
Wages .. 
Lighting 
General 

detailed 
Profits ol

Votai . 
It was 

tlon had 1 
b&ndmasl 
stating t 
not be rx

C+tGNET 
W. . RINGS I

The board decided to allow Stuart 
Lyon of The Globe to speak at the 
power bylaw meeting on Tuesday even
ing next, in support of a resolution 
that the city should, before undertak
ing the construction of a duplicate 
competitive plant, “exhaust every ef
fort to expropriate the plant of the 
Toronto Electric Light Company upon 
reasonable terms.”

John C- Graham Is agi 
election in the first ward.

V» ILLIARD GOODS—100,000 SUPERIOR 
• P?"ench cue tips. Just received direct 
from the best msker of cue lea the™ In 
Iti’ance.who makes and selects all the cue 
tips we import, guaranteed to be the best 
quality manufactured; we have a large 

________________ , ?nd we“ assorted stock of billiard cloth

First Church of Christ (Scientist) {Tdk*r^ ^"e'yàVor
This being agreeable all around. Mr. Services^"am'^nd"'5p.m^SubleT"'’', and°Hylu \

Morton said “A prominent financier the Universe, Including Man. Evolved bv leal ivorv 1*nd 1
_ w- rec«vtly Mopped on the atr^Tin Tee,lm°"y SS GSl-SSfe cS^ ^ h^nt

Two From Morton. New York by a man who aaked for “ay' 8 p m- i les, with Unen. worsted and leather nets; i
Paul Morton went over from New three cen,e with which to pay his way --------------’it____ cue-tip cement; blue," green and white 1

York a few dav« ago to confer with th», ticross the ferry to Brooklyn. _ , „ — SÏ?'5•,ouy <>u*ck "Club Cushlona,” pat- I
president regarding the financial outlook " Have y°u n« money?’ asked the n K^nLi one famer mUfhl °u:; Promptly tableY"‘/hese8*u^h*: 1
on Wall-street, and after the confer-. ,, Mid ar^tS eno,thpr a,nd Ion, are made under our patent bvâ 1
er.ee, which lasted half an hour, he wa* „ ,^ot, a cent- the reply. ’ u it Is ever going 'v,<?"der Rpeclal formula that renders the rubber I
accosted by a group of correspondents,! You re sure about It. are you?’ J ........_„..g°.ng .5° ra^” aKaln? -rost proof, strongly elastic., and very 1
who wanted to know what he had been " T’m dead broke, boes,’ was the final u . repL,ed the other durable; bowling alley beds, balls and j
saying to the preeldent. I reply. ^rmer^whlch remark brought the con- E,An^ITa,Tnd„f.°r illustrated price list to j

“There’s nothing to be said about it.’’, " « that’s so. what difference “ end- bdd?^£ee«MwT,t*tC° ’ ,103 and l6i- Ade* 1
said Mr. Morton | dcea It make to you which side of the „ e tbeee “tories any bearing d rtt West. Toronto.

”No?v’lng?" said one of the newspaper- river you’re on?’" Mxt ^ pref,ent uncial situation?”
men. “Why. you were with the presi- One storj- usually calls for another “Th-, ruï a*ke<i 

ideat for some time, and surely some- and so Mr. Morton proceeded to teli replied aV he Xent>on,0hiaUF* °Ut’‘ he

IT is not a “fad” the 
ing of a bracelet 
few contend.

Prop.
Beds, separate, 15c; rooms, 25c, Leon- 

91 Merrlck-street.

wear-
as a •

. . . Bracelets i
' have been worn from time lui- i
; memorial, and to-day 
| stylish and popular 
. ment.

& MOST pleasing and -a
J? popular gift for either ’*
8 lady or gentleman jj

’ ,$• Hundreds of patterns are .» 
It, here for your Inspection, jl
Wk Between 13.00 and $15.00 our W 

-11 stock of Signet Rings Is un- 1 
Ng doubtedly the largest shown 15 
S In the city. Initials engrav- S 
9. ed without extra charge, fl
(u. Purchase now and make sure M 

of your gift. 1

ard's, 
soup, 5c.

Meals, 10c;

Hotel Hanrahan. 
cerner Barton and . Catherlne-streels, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly first- 
class. Rates 11.60 to 12 per day. Phone 
1465.

are a l 
adorn- ; 

We have the latest j 
. , „ -’’Hoope.” “Nether- .
► “°*®e. “Expansions," and *

new chain designs, after the 1 
' beet English,

yoga
ain out for25

Thursday evening, Dec. 12, the Canadian 
Temperance League spoke to a large and 
attentive audience In Keswick Hall, and 
an excellent program was provided. The 
chairman was Mr. E. L. Flnnlngley, who, 
in stirring tones, urged those present to 
live up to their principles and banish a 
business which was against all law. The 
speaker of the evening was Mr. A. W. 
Martin. M.A.,1 vice-president of the league, 
who, in the course of an interesting ad
dress. emphasized the Immediate necessity 
for the adoption of local option, from a 
social, moral and economic standpoint. 
Miss Winter and Master Earl Ludlow, 
soloists, and Master Douglas Ludlow, the 

I boy reciter, delighted the audience.

. , French and ,
■ American désignera. As low ' 
i as 12.00 In filled gold, and : 

$8.00 In solid gold, upwards. *
r

B.&H.B.KENTB. & H. B. KENT■r
efV ft2 XMAI JEWELERS

S 144
XMAS JEWELERS

YONQC STREET, 
TORONTO.144 :

U mr
x*E Dr. Orr 

xr /nee
scheme o
«mnd ati

J. H. Denton, ,1. W. If. Mackie and oth- ipay 
ers will address tlin First Ward LiberaMjKX 
on. Monday evening. #>■.
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Mata Tues., Thur., Sat.

THE MASQUERADERS
By Henry Arthur Jones. 

NEXT—A great production of 
MILLE.” Seats now on sale.« CA
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